Testimonials
“We were very excited when we learned of TK Constructors, with the many different
floorplans and options you had to choose from and the most affordable prices on the
market.”
-Jerry & Family
“Your personnel responded to our needs from beginning to end, on time and in a most
professional manner. We feel you were very true to your word and we received an
excellent value”
-Steve & Christi
“We have been in our home a little over a year now and we love it. Your salesman was
always honest, helpful and never misleading. We took one of the house plans that you
have and with his help, made some changes until it was just what we wanted.”
-David & Nancy
“We found we saved right at $30 per square foot by building with TK versus a general
contractor. With your finance package, quality work and fast service, doing business
with anybody else is not an option.”
-Jerry & Dottie
“When TK stated a date for start to finish, I could almost set my watch to how the house
clicked together. My insurance agent informed me it would cost $25,000 more for other
builders to construct the same home. This made me feel very solid on my TK home
investment.”
-Dave
“Our experience with TK was a good one. We have been in our house for eight months
and love it! We have a beautiful home that appraised approximately $40,000 above our
purchase price. The appraiser suggested we sell this one for profit and build ourselves
another! We would recommend TK to anyone looking for a new home.”
-Allen & Kelly
“We were very impressed with TK Constructors in every aspect. Everyone we personally
had to deal with was both helpful and very pleasant. They were done with the final
construction of our home right on time, if not a few days sooner. We just love our new
home and we are still amazed how we managed to have such a well-built beautiful home
at such a reasonable price.”
-Brian & Marni
“With the money we saved during construction, we were able to add more square
footage.”
-John & Allison

